
  



Sponsorship 

Opportunities 

Your sponsorship contribution will be fully tax-deductible.  
Custom sponsorship levels are available if you have specific 

ideas on how you would like to support the cause. 
 
 

Venue Sponsors (multiple) $4,000 
- Primary logo placement throughout the venue   
- Presentation of the sponsorship on stage at the event 
- Rights to a table placement throughout the venue 
- Primary logo/name placement on website/flyers/media 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (8 drink & meal tickets) 

Main Stage Sponsors (multiple) $3,000 
- Stage name rights for the main theatre stage 
- Rights to logo placement in the Main Stage venue 
- Rights to a table placement throughout the venue 
- Primary logo/name placement on website/flyers/media 
- Presentation of the sponsorship on stage at the event 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (7 drink & meal tickets) 

Second Stage Sponsors (multiple) $2,000 
- Stage name rights for the second stage 
- Rights to logo space placement in the second stage venue 
- Table placement at select location 
- Primary logo/name placement on website/flyers/media 
- Presentation of sponsorship on the second stage at the event 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (6 drink & meal tickets) 

River View Sponsors (multiple) $1,500 
- Rights to logo space placement in the third stage venue- 

Primary logo/name placement on website/flyers/media 
- Presentation of the sponsorship on the third stage at the event 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (5 drink & meal tickets) 

 

T-Shirt Sponsors (limit 2) $1,500 
- Rights to place logo on Marathon Jam logo t-shirts 
- Logo/name placement on the website 
- Sponsorship announcement on stage during the event 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (5 drink & meal tickets) 

Sign Sponsors (multiple) $1,000 
- Rights to place logo on signs/banners printed for the event 
- Secondary logo/name placement on website/media                 

Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (4 drink & meal tickets) 

Instrument Check-In Sponsor  $1,000 
- Rights to place logo on signs/banners printed for the event 
- Secondary logo/name placement on website/media 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (4 drink & meal tickets) 

Beer Sponsor (brewery) $500 
- Serve sponsor’s beer at the event 
- Primary logo placement throughout the venue and website 
- Food and beverage for sponsor attendees (up to 4) 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (2 drink & meal tickets) 

Fisher House Friend (multiple) $500 
- Rights to place signage/table space at the event 
- Secondary logo/name placement on website/media 
- Food/beverage for sponsor attendees (2 drink & meal tickets) 

Marathon Jam Supporter (multiple) $250 
- Rights to place logo on Supporter sign at the event 
- Logo/name placement on the website 
- Beverage for sponsor attendees (2 drink tickets) 

Please contact Tim Gundlach for more information 
and to arrange the details of your sponsorship. 

Email: info@rvabluegrassjam.com Phone: 
804.512.3677 


